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I let you in my life
And you took all control
And I gave you my body
You quickly took my soul
And I lost all my friends
I even lost my family
I lost my family
And now I'm trying to recover
For what I let you do to me
I let you do to me

And one day I hit the bottom
I had nowhere else to go
At first I tried to deny it
That I could ever sink so low
My self respect was gone
And you know I finally had to see
Yes I finally had to see
And now I'm trying to find my way back
From what I let you do to me
From what I let you do to me

And I know I always will be
I'll always be in recovery
Yes I will
And I always will be
I'll always be in recovery
In recovery
I know I never will be free
You'll always be a part of me
You'll always be a part of me
Yes you will

No it's one day at a time
I just try to make it through
And sometime I get the craving
And I stop and think of you
And I find my self remembering
I remember how it use to be
I remember how it use to be
And as long as I ever living
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I know, I know I never will be free
I never will be free

And I always will be in recovery
I'll be in recovery, I'll be in recovery
I'll always gonna be, 
Yes I'll always gonna be in recovery
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